
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME DU LAC 3 April 2024
STUDENT SENATE Meeting Agenda

I. Opening Prayer

A. If you would like to say the prayer at the Senate, please fill out this form!

II. Oaths of Office

A. M. Dawson Kiser, Jr., Student Body President

B. Maeve K. Miller, Student Body Vice President

C. Senators

III. Roll Call

A. QOTD: ND intro + fav memory on campus.

B. Please let us know if you prefer a different name!

IV. Approval of March 27 Minutes

A. Matthew Dunn: Motion to to change wording on page six under C. 4. a. from

“The nomination are/not approved” to “The nominations were approved”.

B. Approved motion

V. Executive Announcements

A. Review of Constitutional Duties

1. Article III

2. Senate Bylaws

B. Parliamentary Procedure - Hunter Brooke

1. Email agenda items to mmille63@nd.edu, mdoyle10@nd.edu, and

jcouncil@nd.edu (until the new Parliamentarian is nominated!)

VI. General Orders

A. Maeve Miller: Unanimous motions to move items A-G from New Business into

General Orders.

mailto:hbrooke@nd.edu
https://forms.gle/9eR2TBotJSgrdY6v8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gRQg2p_pQIFoDCBWRV0WtFI9UiB7TSEzro7xhQSZ8fw/edit?usp=sharing%5C
https://studentgovernment.nd.edu/assets/561180/3_6_2024_constitution.pdf
https://jcouncil.nd.edu/assets/558657/senate_bylaws_1_.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Drhad6JW_7QUTARV8eZ0494Mj2ZH823h/view
mailto:mmille63@nd.edu
mailto:mdoyle10@nd.edu
mailto:jcouncil@nd.edu
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B. Nominations

1. Nomination for Chief of Staff

a) Questioning

(1) Matthew Amante: Why do you want to take on the role of

chief of staff.

(2) Allison O’Connor: I worked as the Executive Controller

last year and

b) Debate

(1) Dawson Kiser: I have full confidence in Allison as the

Chief of staff. She will do a fantastic job managing the

department and Maeve and I have full confidence in her.

c) Vote

(1) The nomination is passed

2. Nomination for Student Union Secretary

a) Questioning

b) Debate

(1) Maeve Miller: Just so you all are aware, the former SUS,

Isabella will be taking the minutes while Eileen is out

during debate.

c) Vote

(1) The nomination is passed.

3. Nomination for Executive Controller

a) Questioning

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HQoEwtIQWIJ5OKcXgv397tipFfIMzFto1qYckoebsF8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w5UMmgUPFxM7jayShqYCOLelJlothBolkvgDuN3vdwg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6f6dkeJb30ca-TMvDvE0jCL7ecseE3hszddkB0f2vQ/edit?usp=sharing
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b) Debate

c) Vote

(1) The nomination is passed

4. Nominations for Executive Cabinet Directors

a) Questioning

b) Debate

(1) Dawson Kiser: I have full confidence in Kevin, Eileen, and

all of the directors we have out there. We are very excited

about the team we have assembled through our extensive

application process.

c) Vote

(1) The nomination is passed

VII. New Business

A. Aleah Applin motions to vote on items B-E in a block

1. Debate:

a) Matthew Amante: Aidan Rezner has asked for these items to not

be voted in block.

b) Hunter Brooke: Based on my past three years in the Senate, it is a

great honor to earn emeritus status, so it…

c) Sam Godinez: It is also precident throughout all of these years to

vote on each of these items of emeritus status individually out of

respect and also to follow the precedent that has been laid down in

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-2kIla9GjyYNPJIZaCDOizjySQeYEHUJ0-TMtujoNx0/edit?usp=sharing
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years prior to this. I highly suggest that we vote on all of the

emeritus status orders individually.

d) Diego: Furthermore since this honor is being bestowed upon

individuals and not a group I believe we should place these votes

individually.

2. Vote is not passed, each one will be voted on individually.

a) The motion fails.

3. SS2425-01: A Resolution Bestowing Emeritus Status on Daniel Jung

a) Dawson Kiser: I would just like to say that…

b) Maeve and assorted voices: Dawson you have to read it

Questioning

a) Sam Godinez: Okay so Daniel thank you so much for your work

but I would like to ask you one question.

b) Maeve Miller: You cannot question Daniel on this

c) Sam Godinez: I would like to ask Dawson, Maeve, and Allison

how the subsidized uber resolution is going. Something that they

campaigned on last year.

d) Maeve Miller: I would like to remind us all that we can yield our

time to non serving members of the senate

e) Dawson yields time to Daniel Jung.

f) Daniel Jung: Anna dray, director of u policy, worked really hard.

We met with Mike Seamon and there are a lot of risks there. It is a

work in progress we didn’t get as far along as we wanted to but it

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11yOXmAJVJGRUB7ko9FsGHxZRJm1BY4MwRh-HHa0h6wY/edit?usp=sharing
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is something we worked really hard on and are really passionate

about.

g) Matthew Amante yields time to Aidan Rezner

Debate

h) Aidan Rezner: I would like to share some remarks about Aiden. He

spent so many sleepless nights working for the student body. He

embodies what it means to be president and I am so proud of the

amazing work that he put in and took this role with the utmost

seriousness, he really deserves this in every capacity.

i) Aleah Applin yields her time to Collette Doyle.

j) Collette Doyle: As someone who worked closely with Daniel over

this past year, I can say that he sacrificed so much to make sure

that everything gets done. He cared so much about every single

individual on his team and he did not have to care as much as he

did but I think this is truly emblematic of what a great leader he is.

k) Hunter Brooke: A very long time ago, I ran against both Daniel

and Aidan and I have since said that I would not have wanted to

lose that election to anyone else. It was an honor and a privilege to

work with him.

Vote

a. Vote was passed

4. SS2425-02: A Resolution Bestowing Emeritus Status on Aidan Rezner

a) Questioning

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F8I4YNmN7hrwR0HdeKU5kcxbYotWJHP_Icb0e_yuup4/edit?usp=sharing
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b) Debate

(1) Sam Godinez: I was hoping I could echo some nice words

about Aidan Rezner. He really went above and beyond in

his capacity as student body vice president. I worked with

him on two initiatives and he went far beyond his capacity

as Vice President. There is not another who could fill this

role better. I truly believe this should be unanimous.

(2) Matthew Amante: I know Aiden well from his time in the

Senate. He is a bowlark of professionalism. There were a

large number of controversial issues on the senate floor last

year, but he made sure nothing boiled over, there is no one

more deserving.

(3) Dawson yields time to Daniel Jung.

(4) Daniel Jung: I first met Aidan on welcome weekend, and

there was no one else I would rather work with as a VP,

there is no person more deserving of this honor.

(5) Aleah Applin yields time to Collette Doyle

(6) Collette Doyle: Aiden is one who never gets overwhelmed

by anything, and he did an incredible job, he served as such

a strong post for us and he is the true epitome of a strong

leader. He is a phenomenal leader, there is no one more

deserving.
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(7) Maeve Miller: I could not have asked for a better leader. He

went above and beyond to make sure we had a smooth

transition.

(8) Hunter Brooke: I have great respect for the way Aidan went

about his job, he is so compassionate towards everyone and

always uplifted others. I have an immense respect for him

and I will miss him dearly in this role.

c) Vote

(1) Vote is passed

5. SS2425-03: A Resolution Bestowing Emeritus Status on Collette Doyle

a) Questioning

b) Debate

(1) Matthew Amante: I would like to yield my time to Aidan.

(2) Aidan Rezler: Nothing would have run without Collette.

Every program we put on was the work of her. She cared so

deeply about everyone’s success and was always a listening

ear whenever there was any struggle. She was tailor made

for this role and as a person. It was an honor to work with

her. She deserves it more than any of us.

(3) Dawson Kiser: I yield my time to Daniel.

(4) Daniel Jung: She is always there for you and is willing to

go the extra mile for anyone who needs it. I feel blessed to

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T1_YznP7beyD4LG4XrsySVmH9-rM-pnQEmwBFNbAYjE/edit?usp=sharing
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know Collette, she is a fantastic person. No one is more

deserving.

(5) Allison O’Connor: Not to repeat what others have said but

Collette has been my mentor this year. She was at every

single event, no matter what time it was. I could not

imagine a better role model. I would like to cede the rest of

my time to Isabella.

(6) Isabella Tardio: Hi, I am the previous year’s student union

secretary. I have known Collette since my freshman year

and she is an absolutely fantastic person who truly deserves

this award.

(7) Madison Denchfield: makes a friendly amendment to

change “his” to “her". Amendment is passed.

c) Vote

(1) The vote is passed.

6. SS2425-04: A Resolution Bestowing Emeritus Status on Koryn Isa

a) Questioning

b) Debate

(1) Hunter Brooke: I just wanted to echo what I already wrote,

Koryn was an incredible person to work for. She was there

for three years, longer than anyone else. I would also like to

yield my time to Thomas and Ryn.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_9TDRdc1Tw5Jc0qHfAsrve6UaIeYSi9f7pzZhPCUHyY/edit?usp=sharing
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(2) Thomas: I would like to harp on her unwavering kindness

through the stressfulness of her job. She acted with

kindness to every person that she met. Koryn is always a

shining light that we can all emulate. She taught us all a lot

about this university as a whole. There is no one more

deserving.

(3) Ryn: Koryn leaves behind her huge shoes. She is incredibly

kind and she works incredibly hard. I wholeheartedly

recommend emeritus status.

(4) Aleah Applin: Koryn knows how to lay down the law

which has taught me so much about leadership. She is more

than worthy of this honor.

(5) Dawson Kiser: I have had the pleasure of working with

Koryn. This is a thankless job but she made sure everything

went as smoothly as possible and it was incredible to see

first hand.

(6) Madison Denchfield: I have nothing but nice things to say

about her. She did a remarkable job.

(7) Hunter Brooke: I yield my time to Daniel

(8) Daniel Jung: She was the perfect Judicial Council

President. She is really really fantastic.

c) Vote

(1) The vote is passed
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7. SO2425-01: An Order To Extend the Judicial Council Nomination

Deadline

a) Questioning

(1) John Knott: What is the precedent in events like this? Do

you usually extend the deadline to later?

(2) Hunter Brooke: We have never encountered issues due to

OIT before.

(3) Sam Godinez: Okay so if this passes you will be taking this

role as parliamentarian…My question is why cant former

judicial council officers in an acting position until the

application the roles are filled later.

(4) Hunter Brooke: The former Judicial council member has

reapplied to I figured for the sake of impartiality, giving the

role to someone who cannot actually serve for the full term

because she is graduating would be best.

(5) Laura Clements: Is it that you have received no application

for the parliamentarian or do you just need more time.

(6) Hunter Brooke: yes

(7) Laura Clements: So the extension gives you more time?

(8) Hunter Brooke: yes

(9) Ian Schowe: Who is going to be the acting director of Peer

advocacy because I see that that position is not filled.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AMp0AG7_myzwRWkeHCqUh1s54xhr3hfTh1inqcEzjt8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AMp0AG7_myzwRWkeHCqUh1s54xhr3hfTh1inqcEzjt8/edit?usp=sharing
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(10) Hunter Brooke: I felt that the likelihood of a peer

advocacy event happening in the short time of this

extension would be unlikely, but I have spoken with

Thomas and he will take up any cases that appear.

b) Debate

c) Vote

(1) The vote is passed

8. SO2425-02: An Order Extending SO2324-06

a) Questioning

(1) Justice Walker: Just to clarify, is extending till the end of

the term till the end of the school year?

(2) Hunter Brooke: yes

b) Debate

(1) Sam Godinez: I would like to introduce an amendment. I

would like the ending on the order section to read as

“publicly available on the student government youtube

account within one week of the meeting's conclusion”.

c) Vote

(1) The vote is passed.

9. SO2425-03: An Order Extending ComCon

a) Sam Godinez: Motion to suspend all parliamentary procedure and

move straight to a vote.

(1) Motion is passed.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C5gtxo8BHSgF8NYxB-rEphpXzfa_bUumPgBKICtMYws/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZyWfMdxMLvZbUHLtU8QdpnKvZJDzb_TBEFwbOJXMzlQ/edit?usp=sharing
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b) Vote

(1) The vote is passed.

VIII. Announcements

A. Executive Cabinet Department Sign-Ups

1. Learn about departments here!

B. Proxy Form available here

C. Matthew Amante: Keenan formal is this friday, and it is 325 days till the next

Keenan review

D. Emily McDougall: Aucousta band cafe & sound of sub this weekend MAKE

SURE YOU HAVE YOUR STUDENT ID.

E. Aleah Applin: Freshman dodgeball this weekend.

F. Sam Godinez: Senatorial office hours by appointment

IX. Adjournment

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QxTPRYjcgM2GZrsJ8XK-B12G_XhUIjs29YO1VuncKOA/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/EqZ5ZEWXCTUyVqb27

